We propose a microelectromechanical system (MEMS) mirror design, which is suitable for use in a flexible-grid wavelength selective switch (WSS). In the flexible grid operation with a conventional MEMS-based WSS, the diffraction loss at the inter-mirror gap regions caused a large ripple in the transmission spectra. On the other hand, the newly introduced slot structures in each mirror can reduce the ripples by intentionally attenuating the light on the mirrors to equalize the reflectance of the entire mirrors. We optimize the slot structure aiming for the flexible-grid WSS operation with a bandwidth-granularity of 12.5 GHz. The ripples are successfully reduced to below 0.004 dB with a loss penalty of only 1.05 dB.
Introduction
Wavelength routing is highly desired for next-generation optical transport networks, in which the conventional energy-consuming electrical routers are replaced with the wavelength selective switch (WSS)-based ones. In such networks, the spectrum of the wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) signal narrows and is deformed when an optical path is connected through many WSSs [1, 2] . These spectral narrowing and deformation are caused by the multiplication of rounded and distorted responses in the transmission spectra in the selected channel of WSSs, as shown in Figs. 1 (b)-(c). Hence, the WSS should have rectangular and flat-top spectral characteristics as shown in Fig. 1 (a) to eliminate those undesirable effects. Further, a flexible-grid operation function [3] is strongly required for the WSS, in which the center frequency and transmission bandwidth of each channel are dynamically changed with discrete frequency steps. This function enables the efficient use of the spectral resources by routing and multiplex/demultiplexing many signals with various bandwidths and formats using the finite fiber bandwidth. In addition to the above system requirements for the spectrum shape and the flexible-grid operation function, the simplicity of optical assembly is essential for the WSS since it determines the cost of the device.
The WSS mainly consists of a wavelength multiplex/demultiplexer (MUX/DEMUX) and a switching engine. Typically, the former is a grating, and the latter is a microelectromechanical system (MEMS) [4, 5] or a liquid-crystal-on-silicon (LCOS) [6, 7, 8] . The input WDM signal is spectrally decomposed by the grating and the focal position of the light on the switching engine is dependent on the wavelength of the light. In a typical MEMS-based WSS, the width of each mirror unit is larger than the spot size of the monochromatic light, and the inter-mirror gaps are comparable to the spot, as shown in Fig. 2 (a) . This is due to size limitations in fabricating the MEMS. As a result, the wavelength components at the boundaries of the mirrors (λ B ) are strongly attenuated by the gap region, while the other components that are exactly at the mirror (λ A ) are reflected without excess loss. Therefore, a significantly large ripple appears in the transmission spectra when a group of adjacent mirrors are selected for flexible-grid operation. In contrast, in the LCOS-based WSS, the pixel size and the gap width are much smaller than the spot size of the light, as shown Fig. 2 (b) . Therefore, the attenuation of the light within the spot is close to the same regardless of the focal position, and hence the ripple is negligible.
However, despite the drawback with regard to the magnitude of the ripple, using a MEMS to form a WSS is advantageous from the viewpoint of the simplicity of optical assembly. This is because the WSS with the MEMS has low polarization dependence and does not require any complicated polarization diversity optics, while the WSS with LCOS will require the polarization diversity optics. Recently, a simple solution for reducing the ripples of a MEMS-based WSS was proposed by Cohen et al. [9] . They introduced nonreflective slot regions in each mirror, and each slot on the mirror had the same width as the gap region. The slots were employed intentionally to attenuate the beams on the mirror and equalize the reflectance of the entire mirror.
In this paper, we optimize the slot structure to obtain low-ripple and rectangular spectra with the flexible-grid WSS. The calculation result shows that the ripples generated by the gap structures are successfully suppressed with small loss penalty. Fig. 3 (a) shows the configuration of a typical MEMS-based WSS. The MEMS mirror array is located in the Fourier plane of the grating-based spectroscopic optics. The input WDM signal launched from one of the I/O arrayed fibers is spectrally decomposed by the grating and focused onto the MEMS array. Therefore, the focal position of the light along the x-axis, x f (λ), is dependent on the wavelength of the light, λ. We can selectively switch any wavelength components to the designated output fiber by tilting the corresponding MEMS mirrors. By controlling the number of neighboring mirrors tilted at the same angle, we can discretely change the allocated bandwidth for the channel, σ, with the finite granularity, Δν. In such a flexible-grid operation with the MEMS mirrors, the value of the ripple in the spectra is determined by the difference between the reflectance of the light focused on the gap between mirrors (λ B ) and that of the light on the center of the mirror (λ A ). We employ the slot structures for the MEMS mirror in the WSS optics, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . N slots are etched on each mirror unit. The slots act as attenuators to intentionally deform the beam profiles on the MEMS mirror. By introducing this structure, the diffraction loss induced by the gap and slot regions becomes less dependent on the focal position, and hence the ripple is eliminated. Note that all of the slot structures have approximately the same width as the gap region, w, and the spacings between the adjacent slots or gaps are approximately the same, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) . This is because the unequal arrangement of the gap and slot structures creates a non-uniform distribution of spatial densities of the reflection region on the mirror, and hence leads to excess ripple. 3 Optimization of slot structure for reducing ripple
Principle

Simulation model
Applying the thin-element approximation to the grating and the lens, the focal position of the light on the MEMS mirror along x-axis, x f (λ), is expressed by
where m and d are the diffraction order and the pitch of the grating, respectively. F is the focal length of the Fourier lens. λ center is the center wavelength of the grating. The width of the j-th mirror unit including gap region, W j , is a moving distance of the spot when the frequency of the input light is shifted by Δν. W j , is expressed as
where c is the velocity of light in vacuum and λ j is the wavelength of the light focused at the center of the j-th mirror unit. If the WSS is designed for the telecom C-band (λ j = 1529.9 nm-1565.1 nm ∼ λ center ), W j , can be approximated as
We define the spectra of the WSS, S(λ), as the power transmission from the input port to one of the output fiber ports. S(λ) can be calculated by performing the overlap integral between the optical mode of input fiber and the mode of the monitored output fiber on the surface of the MEMS mirror [4] . By assuming that the spectroscopic optics in the WSS has no excess loss and the beam profile on the MEMS mirror is Gaussian, the input and output mode on the MEMS mirror and S(λ) can be expressed by
θ MEMS (x) represents the tilt-angle of a mirror. E in (x, y, λ) and E out (x, y, λ) are the mode profiles on the MEMS mirrors corresponding to the input fiber and monitored output fiber, respectively. The amplitude terms of E in (x, y, λ) and E out (x, y, λ) have the same two-dimensional Gaussian profiles. A x (x, λ) and A y (y) represent the one-dimensional amplitude profile along the x-and y-axis, respectively. ω and Ω are the spot sizes of the light (1/e 2 -diameters of the intensity profiles) in x-and y-direction, respectively. ω and Ω can be independently designed by employing a cylindrical or anamorphic systems [4] for the beam-shaping optics in the WSS assembly, as shown in Fig. 3 (a) . θ in and θ out are the angles of the light paths to the input port and to the monitored output port, respectively, as shown in Figs. 
(b)-(c). θ MEMS (x)
represents the tilt-angle of the MEMS mirror at each position. R(x, y) is the power-reflection profile on the MEMS array. The reflectivity of the surface of the mirror region is set to 100%, and that of the gap and slot region is set to zero, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . In order to reduce the vignetting loss, the length of the mirror along y-axis, L, is assumed to be sufficiently longer than Ω. The small-angle approximation ({θ in , θ out , θ MEMS } ∼ 0) is applied for the sinusoidal functions in Eqs. (4)- (8) . Then, S(λ) can be approximated as
We introduce further approximations into Eq. (9): the length of the slot region, L slot , is longer than Ω, R(x, y) is approximated to be R 0 (x) (≡ R(x, 0)), and θ MEMS (x) is approximated to be θ MEMS (x j ), where x j is the center position of the j-th mirror unit, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) . Therefore, we can rewrite Eq. (9) as
where M is the number of the mirror units in the MEMS array. Δθ j represents the angle difference between the light path of reflected light from the j-th mirror unit and the path to the monitoring output port as shown in Fig. 4 (c) . The first integral term in Eq. (9) is a real number since both E x (x, λ) and R(x) are real-valued functions. The second integral term is also a real number due to the symmetry of the integral range, where the amplitude term, E 2 y (y), is an even function, and the phase term, (2π/λ)Δθ j y, is an odd function. S(λ) can be expressed as
where Q j is a real-valued weight coefficient that represents the states of the j-th mirror unit: the ON-state (when light is directed to the monitored port (Δθ j = 0)) and the OFF-state (when light is directed to the other ports (|Δθ j | > 0)), as shown in Fig. 4 (b) -(c). When each output port is sufficiently isolated from the others, the cross-talk light reflected from the OFF-state mirrors can be neglected [4] . In this case, Q j = 1 for the ONstate mirrors, and Q j ∼ 0 for the OFF-state mirrors. This port isolation is determined only by the parameter Ω, and it is independent of the x-direction design.
Among the parameters described so far, the independent variables that determine the spectral characteristics of the WSS are ω/W , w/W , and N , and we optimized these three variables, ω/W , w/W , and N , in order to obtain target WSS performances that are required for the network system.
Target performances
By taking the practical WSS application into account, we define the target performances listed in Table I . The rectangularity in the shape of the spectrum is evaluated with the 20-dB bandwidth when the σ is set to 50 GHz. The values of the ripples and 20-dB bandwidth listed in Table I are generally required for the network system to transmit signals with a distance of ∼ 2000 km, where 30-32 WSSs are cascaded in the optical path [1, 2] . Furthermore, S. Poole et al. [3] had reported that Δν = 12.5 GHz is a sufficient bandwidth-granularity for the flexible-grid WSS. This value is chosen considering the trade-offs between the spectral efficiency and system complexity in the network. Table I . Target specifications for single WSS device.
Optimization results
In order to satisfy the requirements described in Table I , we optimized the slot and gap structure and the spot size on the MEMS mirror. Fig. 5 shows the examples of calculated spectra of the WSS under the flexible-grid operation, where the allocated bandwidth for the channel, σ, is ranged from 50 to 75 GHz with a granularity, Δν, of 12.5 GHz. λ center is set to 1547.3 nm. The width of each slot and gap, w, is fixed at 0.1W . In the results shown in Fig. 5 (a) , the spot size of the light, ω, is set to 0.8W . With the conventional MEMS mirrors (N = 0), the value of the ripple is approximately 1.75 dB, which exceeds the target value of 0.017 dB, and therefore, this design is not applicable for the practical WSS. On the other hand, one can clearly see that the ripple dramatically decreases as N increases with a loss penalty of a few dB. Fig. 5 (b) shows another calculation examples, where the spot size is designed smaller (ω = 0.4W ) than that shown in Fig. 5 (a) . In this design, the spectra have superior 20-dB bandwidths compared to the results in Fig. 5 (a) , while the ripples are larger. Therefore, the ripple and the 20-dB bandwidth are in a relationship of trade-off, and the values of these parameters are dependent on ω/W . First, we evaluate the 20-dB bandwidth characteristics in order to determine the optimal ω/W . Fig. 6 shows the calculated 20-dB bandwidth as a function of ω/W , when σ is set to 50 GHz. The calculation results with different mirror designs (N = 0-3 and w = 0-0.2W ) are overlaid in this figure. These results indicate that the 20-dB bandwidths are not sensitive to N and w since all the lines are drawn closely in Fig. 6 . Considering the target 20-dB bandwidth of below 56.5 GHz, the spot size smaller than 0.8W provides sufficient 20-dB bandwidths regardless of N and w. However, insufficient spot size results in larger ripples as shown in Fig. 5 (b) . Therefore, we determine the optimal ω as 0.8W . Second, we evaluate the ripple and loss characteristics to determine the optimal w/W and N . Fig. 7 (a) shows the slot-width and slot-number dependence for the ripple characteristics. ω is fixed at the optimal 0.8W . By increasing N and decreasing w, the ripples are drastically reduced. Since the minimum w is finite due to the fabrication limitation, the slot structure design with N = 0 and N = 1 is not applicable to the MEMS because extremely small widths of gaps and slots are necessary for these designs to obtain the small ripple. Therefore, N ≥ 2 is a practical condition. For example, the slot structure with N = 2 meets the target ripple value of less than 0.017 dB when the w/W is smaller than 0.15. Fig. 7 (b) shows the loss characteristics as functions of w/W and N . The insertion loss of the WSS is defined as the value of the transmission peak in the spectra with σ = 50 GHz, as shown in Fig. 6 (b) . For reducing the insertion loss, it is better to reduce the number of the slots and fabricate the gap and slot structure as narrow as possible. Considering the feasible sizes of the MEMS structure and the WSS assembly, Fig. 7 . Calculated slot-width and slot-number dependence of (a) ripple and (b) loss in the spectra of the WSS.
the design with w = 0.04W and N = 2 seems to be optimal. For instance, if we introduce the MEMS mirror and slot structures with W = 50 μm, N = 2, and w = 2 μm, the loss penalty of the WSS compared to the conventional mirror design (N = 0) is only 1.05 dB. In this design, the spot size of the light on the mirror, ω, is 40 μm, the focal length of the lens, F , is 200 mm if a grating with m/d = 2.5 μm −1 is used, and the ripple in the spectra is negligibly small (0.004 dB). This result indicates the feasibility of practical MEMS-based flexible-grid WSS.
Conclusion
We have proposed MEMS mirror array that is useful for flexible-grid WSS. The slot structures etched on each mirror are employed intentionally to attenuate the beams on the mirror and equalize the reflectance of the entire mirror. Therefore, the ripples in the spectra of the WSS, which are induced by the diffraction loss at the gap region under the flexible-grid operation, are compensated for. We optimized the gap and slot structures in the MEMS mirror aiming for the practical WSS with the bandwidth-granularity for flexible-grid operation is 12.5 GHz. The calculation results show that the WSS with the optimized MEMS structures exhibits the greatly reduced ripple of less than 0.004 dB. The 20 dB-bandwidth is 56.2 GHz when the allocated bandwidth for the channel is 50 GHz, and the loss penalty is only 1.05 dB. These results indicate that the practical MEMS-based flexible-grid WSS is feasible with this scheme.
